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"Calvin Edward Gross, on behalf of the
Board of Trustees of the College, I hereby de-
signate you the fifth president of National
College of Education, (exerpt from Investiture
by R. C. Keck)
. . . And so it happened. On Oct. 9, 1973 Dr.
Calvin E. Gross was inaugurated as National's
new president. Those invited to witness and to
help celebrate National's history in the making
were delegates and guests from across the coun-
try. The ceremony itself included a delegation
procession and the singing of the National
Anthem. Dayton Grafman gave the welcoming
speech, followed by salutations to the president.
The NCE Community Chorus performed.
Maurice B. Mitchell delivered the main speech.
Then came the Investiture, the response to the
investiture, and finally the procession out at the
end.
Congratulations Dr. Gross. We welcome you!



FRESHMEN ORIENTATION
12
September's New Students

NCE's Faculty Follies
Friday, Oct. 26 was a definite chance for the
Faculty to show us their talent. Their talent lasted
1. . .2. . .3. . .possibly 4 hours. Anyways it was well
worth a standing ovation- (or were we just stretch-
ing?) In any case the money raised went to the
National Promise Campaign.
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Some of National'
On December 1, 1973, one of the nation's best, the
Juilliard String Quartet gave a performance at Nation-
al. A variety of selections were played leaving the
audience eager for more.
Cultural Events



TOY FAIR
National College's Associate Director of Admissions, Robert Negron-
ida, organized the first annual Toy Fair held here at National on Decem-
ber 5, 1973.
Over 130 Illinois high school students made toys for display and
evaluation at the fair. The gift-wrapped toys were given to the winners
to take to the child care center or children's hospital of their choice.


Casino Nite
another activity of Student Senate Typical of NCE - every-
one was in debt as they gambled away their life


Christmas 73


YOU ASKED ME WHY
I LIKE TEACHING.
IS IS LIVING AND LEARNING
IT IS LOVING AND SHARING
IT IS SEEING YOU
REACHING AND GROWING
AND FLOWERING.
IT IS TOGETHERNESS
AND CARING.
IT IS MORE.
SARA
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Associate Director of Admissions
Doug Paul Asst. Director
Baker Demonstration School
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Sara J. Ewald
B.S., M.S., grad. study, U. of Mich.
Joyce Dickie
B.A. Florida State U; M.A., Ph.D., UCLA
Michael Todt
B.A., Mich. State U; M.A., U. of Chgo.
Jacqueline Farnsworth
Robert Shuford
B.A., Williams College; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern University
Charles Stevens
Ronald Perlman
B.A., Uof IU.;M.A., U of 111.
Phyllis F. Neulist
B.A., Carleton Colleg
Avis P. Moore
B.A., M.A., Northwestern U;grad study
Northwestern U, U of Chgo, Harvard Uni-
versity
Joel S. Crames, library, Instructional Media
B.S., Southern 111 U; grad study, Northwestern U
E. Arthur Stunard, Instructional Media
B.S., M.S., Northern 111 U


Education Department
Glenn E. Heck
B.A., Wheaton College; M.A., Northwestern U;
Ph.D., Michigan State U
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£ Teaching



Communication of inner thoughts and ideas flowing free
As friends
Each giving and exchanging beautiful concepts
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"Oh No! Are we having THAT for dinner again?'
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KAPPA BETA PI
Kappa Delta Pi exists as a prominent honor society in education. At National College, our
chapter is Theta Eta and members are selected from under-graduates and graduates in the
Winter and Spring of each academic year.
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi shall be to encourage high professional, intellectual, and
personal standards and to recognize outstanding contributions to education.
President-Ellie Kleinheinz
Vice-President-Doreen Brown
Secretary-Lee Horvath
Treasurer-Gail Stephenson
Historian-Linda Clark
"Intermedia" 7:00 9:00 Toby. . JoAnne: Let us
have Media. . .the students will want TV. . . Lisa and Dave.
Mr. S. . . Brad. . . Beth. . . Where is Dawn E. . . . Franz. . .
Alice. . . Jackie. . . (Theatre is in harmony with Media).
Media Cube Kill the Tres I paid that bill. . . Fade
to Black.
Frank Luongo - President of Intermedia
82
A Year's Struggle for NCE's Communication Medias
WNCE
National's Radio Station
In fall '73 many were filled with high hopes and great expectations for new changes planned for WNCE. Und(
the direction of Dave Hansen the members of the station pushed for a much improved quality. Apathy did not
exist within this group of people. It seemed for once NCE was in for a treat. But National would not financially
back them in their endeavors for qualities of excellence. But soon the station was robbed and the lounge only
heard the noise and talk.
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Carole
Berman
Gloria Berg
Teena Boyer
Jane Brienza
Gertie
Brogsdale
Doreen
Brown
Nancy Baker
Michael Benson
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Carolyn Butler
Kathryn Cecil
Janette Carlson
Jonas Chaney
Linda Clark Rita Clarey
Cindy Cohen Susan Culp
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HUB
Fern Hartman
Sr. Kathleen
Heer
Lee Annette
Horvath
Jeanne lllich
Barbara Inglis
Georgeine Ivy
Nancy
Ginsburg
Peggy Glas
Elizabeth
Gilbert
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Lynne Knox Sabina
Komaras
Thelma Kelly Brenda
LaMothe
Laurel
Langford
Karen
Kurinsky
Judy Leon
100
101
Judith Piech
Nancy Rajewski
Michael Raith
102

Elaine Smolka
Gail A.
Stephenson
Mary
Sutherland
Evelyn Tapia
Susan L Visser
Sister Kristine
Vorenkamp
104
Susan Alyce Wright
Wojtanowski
National College was honored on April 10th when world famous Margaret Mead gave a lecture in Weinstein Auditorium. Her
lecture entitled "Careers, Life Styles and World Needs" was well received by the standing-room only crowd.
106
Mike Schuler
President - Concert Choir under the direction of Lloyd Cousins
Danitra Vance & Janet Webb wrote and produced an "experiment in
theatre" called SEGMENTS. The poetry and short plays were performed
with much success May 12, 1974 in Carlson Auditorium. It was a
special creative contribution appreciated by all.
For the first time a poetry magazine was created here at National. At the end
of Spring term the magazine, titled CELEBRATION was completed and
distributed.
107

ring Honors Convocation
Brenda LaMothe 1974 May Que>
Containing very little dialogue and a plot line shinning forth in songs of
sons and sins, crimes and carrousels, "Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and
Living in Paris" brought a spirit of excitement to National very rarely seen.
The dynamic stage presence of the cast combined with the visual effects
more than filled the stage with energy which poured out to the audience.
They were soon caught up in the songs of the streets of Brussels and the
port of Amsterdam. Unafraid to compare the middleclass to pigs and per-
ceptive enough to know that life would be much better if we only had love,
Jacques Brel shared with the audience and cast a deep insight of life.
110
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SPRING WEEKEND
113
"Spring Weekend" activities culminated in a dinner-
dance on April 20th at the Holiday Inn in Northbrook.
Providing the music was Dove Romaine Productions.
The highlight of the evening was the crowning of Ellie
Kleinhenz as the Spring Weekend Queen for 1 974.
115

About seven years ago I decided that I wanted to write a musical version of ALICE IN
WONDERLAND. I began by writing a tremendous amount of very poor lyrics and very poor
plot outlines, none of which survive today-fortunately. . . Finally, in 1972, 1 wrote the
first snatches of dialogue, none of which survive today- VERY fortunately.
But summer and a burst of creativity prevailed, and within a few days the lyrics to eight
songs were written-five of which do not survive today. By fall, a 17 song, 16 character,
one-act play was finished - which does not survive today.
In March of this year I tossed out three characters, seven songs, most of the dialogue and
the entire plot and started over. . . .in less than three weeks a musical comedy finally
materialized.
This time around, it's my story, not Lewis Carroll's. Indeed, less than one full page of dia-
logue remains of the original text of that classic story of Alice's dream world; WHERE YOR
ARE is about a different kind of dream entirely.
Paul Decker




Baker People




Marienthal here again?
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CLASS OF
1974







Futura
After much work we have compiled a year's memories. We hope you like it.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Jean Hesford, Editor
Jane Schade, Co-Editor
Wendy Williams, Production Ed.
Becky McMillan, Copy Ed.
Bonnie Murphy, Business Mgr.
Ginger Ryser, Photography Ed.
Lana Volland, Art Ed.
STAFF
Brad Ballonick
Alice Ball
Christine Bugelas
Lois Cavanagh
Edwina Klein
Roberta Karwalski
Joan Knnitshek
Josie Ramirez
Gail Romanelli
Hope Yamashita
special thanks to Mike Leppen
special art contributions from
Linda Ruehlmann
Our thanks and appreciation to Mr. John Werner from Sanford Studio for all his help.
In Memory of
MARILYN BUMASTER
(December 12, 1953 - February 17, 1974)
PEACOCK ICE CREAM
AND CANDY COMPANY
< <
the place
1
is a Peacock Dairy Bar
FOR
THE
FINEST
Fried Chicken in the Basket
Hamburgers, Frankfurters, Sandwiches
Famous Peacock's Sodas, Milk Shakes, etc.
And a Complete Line of
Peacock Fine Chocolates and Candies
EVANSTON WILMETTE
626 Davis Street 100 Skokie Blvd.
UN 4-4904 AL 1-4141
PEACOCK ICE CREAM AND CANDY COMPANY
By Reputation Chicagoland's Finest Ice Cream
142
SOAPS SCENTS
SWIFT TV
SALES AND SERVICE
1720 CENTRAL EVANSTON
864-3787 446-2717
SALES AND SERVICE OF
SONY RCA SYLVANIA ZENITH
FEDDERS CARRIER
THE NORTH SHORE'S FINEST SERVICE
here
we are
at
the
end
of
the
beginning
of
tomorrow
what
we thought
was today
splashed
with
yesterday.




